TOWN O F ~ .

Brownsl5urg
ADVISORY PLAN COMMISSION
Spacing Meeting Minutes
Brownsburg Town Hall
61 North Green Street
Brownsburg, Indiana 46112

Wednesday, September 8, 2021
The Brownsburg Advisory Plan Commission was convened at 6:00 PM with a moment of silence and the Pledge
of Allegiance. A roll call was taken; where upon determination of quorum was found.
Members Present:

Ben Lacey, Richard Miller, Shawn Pabst, Brett Scowden, and Matt Simpson

Members Absent:

Ryan DeYoung and Chris Worley

Also Present:

Jodi Dickey, AICP- Director and Jenna Wertman, AICP- Senior Planner, and Maggie
Smith, Legal Counsel

C. NEW PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. PCZT-06-21-1926
Comprehensive Plan Update
A recommendation for changes to the Comprehensive Plan to propose revisions for the Town of
Brownsburg Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map.

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Jenna Wertman, Senior Planner, AICP
Jenna Wertman had a presentation for the Commission highlighting the most recent updates including
an "About the Map" feature. There was feedback to leave south side of 136 as-is. The Current adopted
map has southwest corner as neighborhood commercial, southeast as residential. Staff noticed a
previous map oversite in West Wynne Farms PD which was updated to local commercial. Staff expanded
on Land Use and Development Plan section text. It now includes consideration on how "mixed-use"
might vary conceptually in different areas. Other changes include a larger industrial area swapped from
east of RRP near 750 to along RRP south of 1000, identified area for manufacturing and added multifamily in to two areas. Land Use & Development Plan Section Text Updates: Added an about the map
page which includes discussion of what a FLUM is discussion of the overpass/interchange, Expanded
mixed-use discussion, Added in notes in sections like industrial about remnant/small parcel uses
( commercial, multi~family) and Updated category names with map.
Ben Lacey thought that local commercial could also fit in the northwest corner of 136 and Northfield
and did not want to limit what all could be considered there.
Richard Miller agreed with Mr. Lacey about keeping flexibility. Some single-family attached was okay
but he would prefer single-family detached and neighborhood commercial.
Matt Simpson noted that he also did not want to limit areas like the one near the B&O Trail, especially
as there were projects under consideration there that were being introduced at council.
Gary Avery, 579 King Fisher Dr., asked how this is related to development sites and whether
Development Services directs people to sites or if they already have them in mind.
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Joanne Barrick, 3644 Country Ln asked if the industrial area near 400N and RRP had gotten larger. She
remarked that the racetrack was shown as industrial.
Pam Sheads, 3973 Country Lane felt this map had little in common with the July 19th map. There was
residential right up against Industrial. She had questions about how the digital survey and responses
resulted in the map now.
John Rabold, 18 S. Tocovi Ct. said input was considered but the information was modified based on all
kids of data and should be fluid. He said that needed to change the building size standards in the UDO.
Amy McNeely previously had blind faith and thought the Town would do no harm. This plan would do
harm to adjacent and existing residents.
Jenna Wertman provided an explanation on the development process, returned to the slide with the
current adopted future land use map to show that the industrial area near RRP and 400 was in
approximately the same area on the proposed map, provided an explanation on the difference in the
future land use map versus zoning designations, provided an explanation of the process of compiling
input and making recommendations and referenced slides that showed previous maps and the focus
areas.
Ben Lacey asked Staff to confirm whether developers that call in regards to a project typically have a
site chosen, in response to the question about the development process. Staff confirmed that yes, in
many cases a developer has a site in mind and has already reviewed the Future Land Use Map and
Comprehensive plan to have an understanding of how it will impact their project. Industrial districts
could come as early as the September meeting.
Joanne Barrick said 136 on the east side was also a gateway coming in to town.
Pam Sheads wanted to see the Town drive the changes and not the market. They should also focus on
the motorsports uses
John Rabold said if there was not market place there would be no plans. The market determines
everything.
Ben Lacey asked about gateway areas on the east. Ms. Wertman explained that the areas noted as
gateways were done so more with developable land in mind and Staff was unsure of the best way to
do one on the east side. Brett Scowden said there wasn't one on Green Street North either. Shawn
Pabst noted that some areas had entry signage although they were not noted on the Future Land Use
Map. Richard Miller asked about how gateways would be handled and whether there would be UDO
updates. Ms. Wertman explained that a UDO section is the goal, but for projects happening prior to
that being completed it would be something that would have to be handled at the Plan Commission.
There being no further comment, Mr. Scowden asked for a recommendation or motion.

Motion: Ben Lacey made a motion to send a FAVORABLE RECOMMENDATION of PCZT-06-211926 to Town Council, seconded by Shawn Pabst, motion carried 5 In Favor/0 Opposed.
D. ADJOURNMENT
Motion: Ben Lacey made a motion to ADJOURN, motion carried 5 n Favor/0 Opposed/0 Abstained. 6:55
p.m.
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